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tion surfaces between channel segments and the lobesDepartment of Neuroscience
of preassociated CaM (Crivici and Ikura, 1995; Malmen-Calcium Signals Laboratory
dal et al., 1999). As such, lobe-specific CaM signalingRoss 713
promises to be a widespread feature of preassociation,720 Rutland Avenue
and there is mounting evidence that CaM preassociatedBaltimore, Maryland 21205
with other effectors share at least some of these proper-
ties (Xia et al., 1998). Progress in this frontier of CaM
discovery therefore hinges critically upon determinationSummary
of a still-elusive entity—the structural features of CaM
preassociation on a Ca2 channel, where lobe-specificL-type Ca2 channels possess a Ca2-dependent in-
preference for different sources of Ca2 has been explic-activation (CDI) mechanism, affording feedback in
itly established.diverse neurobiological settings and serving as proto-
In this context, most efforts to define apoCaM preas-type for unconventional calmodulin (CaM) regulation
sociation have focused on the prototypic L-type (CaV1.2)emerging in many Ca2 channels. Crucial to such regu-
Ca2 channel, for which apoCaM preassociation waslation is the preassociation of Ca2-free CaM (apoCaM)
first inferred from the dominant-negative action of ato channels, facilitating rapid triggering of CDI as Ca2/
Ca2-insensitive mutant CaM (CaM1234) to eliminate Ca2-CaM shifts to a channel IQ site (IQ). Progress has been
dependent inactivation (CDI) (Peterson et al., 1999;hindered by controversy over the preassociation site,
Zuhlke et al., 1999). Definitive proof came later, usingas identified by in vitro assays. Most critical has been
in situ fluorescence resonance energy transfer (Glaunerthe failure to resolve a functional signature of preasso-
et al., 1999; Selvin, 1995; Xu et al., 2002) (FRET) to di-ciation. Here, we deploy novel FRET assays in live cells
rectly monitor intimate association of apoCaM with theto identify a 73 aa channel segment, containing IQ, as
principal (1C) channel subunit (Erickson et al., 2001).the critical preassociation pocket. IQ mutations dis-
Beyond the existence of preassociation, many haverupting preassociation revealed accelerated voltage-
searched for specific1C segments mediating preassoci-dependent inactivation (VDI) as the functional hallmark
ation, employing a variety of in vitro binding assaysof channels lacking preassociated CaM. Hence, the
(Ivanina et al., 2000; Mouton et al., 2001; Pate et al.,1C IQ segment is multifunctional—serving as ligand
2000; Peterson et al., 1999; Pitt et al., 2001; Qin et al.,for preassociation and as Ca2/CaM effector site for
1999; Romanin et al., 2000; Zuhlke et al., 1999). The IQCDI.
domain (Zuhlke and Reuter, 1998) (Figure 1A), which
serves as the Ca2/CaM effector site (Peterson et al.,Introduction
1999; Qin et al., 1999; Zuhlke et al., 1999), was originally
proposed to also be the apoCaM preassociation locusNumerous ion channels are now known to be modulated
(Zuhlke et al., 1999). However, this idea was later dis-by calmodulin (Saimi and Kung, 2002) (CaM), providing
counted when IQ was deemed incapable of bindingvital Ca2 feedback in diverse neurobiological contexts
CaM1234 (Pate et al., 2000; Pitt et al., 2001). Two other(Budde et al., 2002). Of particular intrigue is a growing
peptide regions—labeled “A” and “CB” (or “LM3” or
subset where CaM is constitutively present, serving as
“C”) in Figure 1A—have shown promise as potential
a resident sensor of local Ca2 fluctuations (DeMaria et preassociation sites (Pitt et al., 2001; Romanin et al.,
al., 2001; Erickson et al., 2001; Peterson et al., 1999; 2000), but their characterization has been marred by
Rodney et al., 2000; Xia et al., 1998; Zuhlke et al., 1999). some degree of inconsistency (Ivanina et al., 2000; Pate
In this configuration, Ca2 elevations near the channel et al., 2000; Peterson et al., 1999; Qin et al., 1999) and
activate preassociated Ca2-free CaM (apoCaM), trig- by the difficulty of characterizing apoCaM binding in
gering it to shift positions on the channel and exert vitro (Jurado et al., 1999). Most critically lacking has
modulatory effects. The original presumption has been been the identification of a clear functional signature
that the main advantage of CaM preassociation is to for apoCaM preassociation, even during its presumed
facilitate detection of local Ca2 variations (Peterson et absence when putative preassociation sites were al-
al., 1999; Zuhlke et al., 1999). However, it is becoming tered (Romanin et al., 2000). In sum, the crucial challenge
clear that preassociation may endow CaM with yet more of identifying the apoCaM preassociation site remains
far-reaching Ca2-sensing capabilities, as seen in the largely open.
family of voltage-activated Ca2 channels. Here, the Here, we use in situ FRET in live cells to uncover
lobes of preassociated CaM semiautonomously trigger apoCaM binding in a series of contexts, building from
channel regulation, with the C-terminal lobe responding short channel peptides to intact channels. Thus, in con-
selectively to local sources of Ca2, and the N-terminal trast to previous screens, CaM preassociation was as-
sayed under the most relevant of reaction conditions—in
a “biological cuvette” comprised of the intracellular mi-*Correspondence: dyue@bme.jhu.edu
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Figure 1. Systematic Screen of CI Region by FRET-Based Two-Hybrid Assay
(A) (Left) Illustration of 1C and  subunits of L-type Ca2 channel, with CI region indicated by bracket. (Right) Expansion of CI region, showing
underlined domains with reported connections to CDI—EF hand (de Leon et al., 1995), A and C (Pitt et al., 2001), CB (Pate et al., 2000) and
LM3 (Romanin et al., 2000), and IQ (Qin et al., 1999; Zuhlke et al., 1999; Zuhlke and Reuter, 1998)—and bracketed segments analyzed by
FRET. Residues in bold type were subjected to mutation. Regions highlighted in gray are predicted to be helical (Rost and Sander, 1993) at
a confidence level 82%.
(B) Cartoon outlining FRET-based two-hybrid strategy, with CFP-tagged bait and YFP-tagged prey constructs.
(C) FRET experiments on single cells expressing prey and bait reveal pattern of CaM1234 binding across CI region. EEFF is effective FRET
efficiency, and FR is the fractional increase of YFP emission due to FRET. All results below the upper dashed line registered as statistically
different from EF-YFP/CaM1234-CFP (p  0.01). Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of cells from which averages are derived, here
and throughout. Differences were not due to variations in expression, based on an analysis of bait/prey molar expression ratios (data not
shown).
lieu. We also explicitly resolve a functional impact of 1A): EF (de Leon et al., 1995); PreIQ, which is flanked
on either side by proline doublets (Figure 1A, squares);preassociation on channel gating. This combination of
strategies leads to the surprising conclusion that the IQ and IQ. We further divided PreIQ into three overlapping
subsegments—PreIQ1, PreIQ2, and PreIQ3—that to-is a multifunctional domain, coordinating both apoCaM
preassociation and Ca2/CaM modulation of channel gether with EF and IQ constituted a minilibrary of 30
residue segments spanning the CI region. Each segmentgating. More broadly, the new approaches developed
here promise further revelations for an expanding list of was fused with YFP, yielding a series of “prey” con-
structs that could be pitted against CFP-tagged CaMmolecules having preassociated CaM as an onboard
Ca2 sensor. as “bait” (Figure 1B). Use of the Ca2-insensitive mutant
CaM (CaM1234), which mimics apoCaM (Erickson et al.,
2001; Xia et al., 1998) and is known to preassociate withResults
intact L-type channels (Erickson et al., 2001; Peterson
et al., 1999; Zuhlke et al., 1999), ensured that any interac-Multiple CI Region Segments Bind apoCaM
For systematic screening of CaM preassociation sites, tions we observed did not require Ca2-activation of
CaM. To screen for interactions, we coexpressed indi-we divided the CI region into three segments (Figure
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vidual pairs of bait and prey constructs and probed for lar interaction is subject to two distinct properties: (1)
geometry of the fluorophores fused to bound bait andFRET between CFP and YFP in single, live cells.
prey molecules, including interfluorophore distance andScreens for bait/prey binding employed two comple-
orientation (Selvin, 1995); and (2) binding affinity be-mentary FRET detection methods: three-cube FRET (Er-
tween bait and prey (Erickson et al., 2001). Accordingly,ickson et al., 2001) and donor dequenching (Bastiaens
robust FRET, such as that observed for the PreIQ3-IQ/and Jovin, 1996; Miyawaki and Tsien, 2000). Three-cube
CaM1234 interaction, could arise from low-affinity interac-FRET reports the fractional enhancement of YFP emis-
tions that happen to optimally position CFP and YFP.sion due to FRET (FR), which in turn specifies the effec-
Alternatively, weak FRET could pertain to high-affinitytive FRET efficiency, EEFF (Selvin, 1995). Donor de-
interactions with poor fluorophores placement. Thus, aquenching reports EEFF according to quenching of CFP
complete evaluation of candidate CaM preassociationemission, as measured before and after complete YFP
sites requires not only determination of EEFF, as in Figurephotodestruction. It should be mentioned that in the
1C, but also explicit distinction between geometry andpresent context, these two methods would not be ex-
affinity.pected to agree on theoretical grounds. This is because
Fortunately, we have recently advanced strategies forthree-cube FRET measurements depend on the frac-
engaging this challenge, using quantitative analysis oftional binding of YFP-tagged molecules, whereas donor
three-cube FRET or donor dequenching measurementsdequenching measurements depend on the fractional
(Erickson et al., 2001). In brief, CFP and YFP emissionbinding of CFP-tagged molecules (see Equations 2 and
measurements are employed to estimate relative num-3 in Erickson et al., [2001]; and Epe et al. [1983]). Never-
bers of CFP- and YFP-tagged molecules (ND and NA,theless, as an initial screen, it was reassuring to confirm
respectively), while FRET strength (FR for three-cubethe simple presence or absence of FRET by independent
FRET) reflects both the intrinsic FRET coupling betweenmeasurements of both sensitized YFP emission and CFP
interacting pairs of molecules and the fraction of YFP-quenching.
tagged molecules having a bound CFP-tagged moleculeApplying these FRET detection methods to various
(Ab). Fitting FRET measurements to a simple 1:1 ligandYFP-tagged prey constructs, with CaM1234-CFP as bait,
binding model incorporating ND, NA, and Ab yields tworevealed an interesting pattern of interactions along the
desired parameters: (1) the relative binding affinityCI region backbone (Figure 1C). Neither EF-YFP nor
(Kd,EFF), which is directly proportional to the absolute Kd;PreIQ1-YFP supported significant interactions with
and (2) the maximal FR (FRmax), reached when all ofCaM1234-CFP (EEFF 0). By comparison, both PreIQ2-YFP
the YFP-tagged molecules are bound (Ab  1). FRmaxand PreIQ3-YFP sustained significant elevations in EEFF.
corresponds to the level of FRET expected when everyMost striking was the clear FRET between CaM1234-CFP
YFP-tagged molecule is bound to a CFP-tagged mole-and IQ-YFP, a novel finding that appears to contradict
cule; thus, FRmax depends only on interfluorophore ge-previous reports that IQ is incapable of interacting with
ometry. We are thus able to dissect binding affinityapoCaM (Pate et al., 2000; Peterson et al., 1999; Pitt et
(Kd,EFF) from fluorophore geometry (FRmax). This analysisal., 2001) (see Discussion). Parallel experiments em-
was previously applied to single-cell FRET data for theploying CaMWT-CFP as bait in resting cells or permeabil-
pairing of YFP-tagged 1C with either CaMWT-CFP orized cells treated with 5 mM EGTA yielded identical
CaM1234-CFP, the results of which are reproduced forresults (data not shown), confirming that this profile of
reference (Table 1). See online Supplemental Data forinteractions pertained to genuine apoCaM.
details of the binding model analysis (section 2.2) (http://To test the emerging theme that multiple domains
www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/39/1/97/DC1).together might support even stronger apoCaM binding
Before applying this binding model to channel seg-(Jurado et al., 1999; Wen and Levitan, 2002; Xia et al.,
ments interacting with CaM1234 (Figure 1), we developed1998), we performed assays on combinations of PreIQ
the means to convert Kd,EFF into absolute Kd. This capabil-and IQ segments. Both PreIQ2-3-YFP and PreIQ2-IQ-YFP ity affords the considerable advantage of placing in situ
supported moderate degrees of EEFF, commensurate FRET experiments into the complementary context of
with previous measurements for individual PreIQ and IQ quantitative in vitro binding assays. To achieve this con-
segments. However, PreIQ3-IQ-YFP exhibited sharply version, we generated a Kd-Kd,EFF calibration curve, ashigher FRET efficiencies, exceeding those measured for follows. The IQ domains from 1A, 1C, and 1E all bindall other prey constructs. The latter observation gave Ca2/CaM, but the affinities differ (Pate et al., 2000; Pe-
reason to wonder whether these two segments collabo- terson et al., 1999). We performed three-cube FRET ex-
rate to form the predominant determinants of CaM pre- periments on single permeabilized cells coexpressing
association on the channel complex. CaMWT-CFP with IQA-YFP, IQC-YFP, or IQE-YFP. Exposing
the cell interior to 10 mM CaCl2 ensured complete Ca2
PreIQ3 and IQ Together Form a High-Affinity saturation of CaMWT-CFP. Figure 2A shows the outcome
apoCaM Binding Pocket of binding model analysis of the IQA-YFP/CaMWT-CFP
To test such a possibility, the ideal would be to deter- pair. The FR-Ab plot on the left shows a robust fit of the
mine whether PreIQ3-IQ has the same apoCaM affinity model (line) to data (diamonds), with FR rising from 1
as the channel in situ. Such affinity matching would be at Ab  0, toward an FRmax of 4.2 at Ab  1. Alternatively,
a telling characteristic of a pocket that actually dictates the data can be viewed as a saturating plot of FR versus
intact channel preassociation. To pursue this goal, we the relative concentration of free CaMWT-CFP (Dfree), as
first considered physical parameters underlying the dif- shown on the right. Similar FR-Ab plots for IQC-CFP and
ferent FRET measurements in Figure 1C. IQE-CFP are depicted (Figure 2B). We also determined
in vitro Kd values for Ca2/CaM binding with IQA, IQC,In general, the degree of energy transfer in a bimolecu-
Neuron
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Table 1. Binding Parameters
Prey (YFP) Bait (CFP) n FRmax Kd,EFF Kd (nM)
1C CaMWT 57 2.9  0.35a 9100  3880a 163
1C CaM1234 60 2.8  0.52a 6300  3740a 113
PreIQ2 CaM1234 12 1.5b 58,000b 1037
PreIQ3 CaM1234 24 1.4b 80,000b 1430
IQ CaM1234 39 3.2  0.31 57,900  16,300 1035
PreIQ2-3 CaM1234 13 1.5b 55,600b 994
PreIQ3-IQ CaM1234 19 2.3  0.09 18,400  5820 329
PreIQ2-IQ CaM1234 18 2.0  0.25 52,700  33,400 942
PreIQ3-IQ KKI/3A CaM1234 15 2.3c 54,100  6690 967
PreIQ3-IQ WKR/3A CaM1234 9 2.3c 62,700  7010 1120
PreIQ3-IQ IQFRK/5A CaM1234 22 2.3c 613,800  78,900 10,969
PreIQ3-IQ I/E CaM1234 9 2.3c 466,900  81,300 8343
Parameters associated with fit of binding model to FRET data for indicated prey/bait pairs. FRmax, fractional increase in YFP emission due to
FRET when all YFP-tagged molecules are bound with CFP-tagged molecules; Kd,EFF, relative dissociation constant; Kd, absolute dissociation
constant, determined using conversion in Figure 2D; n, number of cells. Mean SE gives 68% confidence intervals, as determined by Jacobian
error matrix analysis (Billo, 2001).
a Previously reported data (Erickson et al., 2001).
b Due to low FRmax, unique fits of binding equation were not obtained. However, the numerical solver only converged for Kd,EFF greater than
value shown; thus, Kd,EFF and Kd values shown are taken as lower-limit estimates, and FRmax is rather approximate.
c FRmax values were set the robust PreIQ3-IQ determination of 2.3, since the PreIQ3-IQ backbone is shared in common; Kd,EFF was then determined
by numerical minimization of squared errors, with error bounds as shown.
and IQE peptides, using spectrafluorometry of dansyl- that for the IQ domain alone, suggesting that KKI/3A and
WKR/3A mutations selectively blunt the contribution ofCaM, with 5 mM CaCl2 in the reaction buffer (Figure 2C).
These absolute Kd values were then plotted versus the PreIQ3 to the formation of the PreIQ3-IQ binding pocket.
IQ domain substitutions had an even more dramaticcorresponding Kd,EFF values (Figure 2D). Reassuringly,
the Kd-Kd,EFF plot formed a straight line, permitting con- effect. Simultaneous replacement of IQ and FRK (Figure
1A, bold) with five alanines (IQFRK/5A) severely bluntedversion of relative Kd,EFF estimates into absolute Kd val-
ues, as well as calibration of Dfree (Figure 2A). Accord- interaction with CaM1234-CFP (Figure 2F). Binding model
fits produced FR-Ab plots with clustering near Ab  0ingly, we could then ascribe absolute Kd values to the
Kd,EFF determinations reported for fluorophore-tagged (Figure 2G), consistent with a dramatic increase in Kd
to 10 M (Table 1). A single substitution of glutamateCaM and 1C (Table 1).
With this refinement, we turned to quantitative analy- for isoleucine yielded similar effects (Figure 2F, left; Ta-
ble 1). In sum, mutations in either the PreIQ3 or IQ portionsis of bait/prey pairings that yielded elevated FRET
readings in Figure 1C. FR-Ab plots for four of these of the PreIQ3-IQ-YFP induced weaker binding of CaM1234-
CFP, with the IQFRK/5A mutation exerting the strongestpairs are shown in Figure 2E. Table 1 lists all affiliated
fit parameters, including Kd,EFF and corresponding Kd attenuation of interaction with apoCaM.
values. These results indicate that while YFP-tagged
PreIQ2, PreIQ3, and IQ do bind CaM1234-CFP, their affini- Determinants of CaM Preassociation within Intact
L-Type Channelsties are low (Kd 	 1 M). By contrast, the combined
PreIQ3-IQ-YFP segment showed significantly higher af- The close similarity of apoCaM affinity for the PreIQ3-
IQ segment to that for fluorophore-tagged 1C (Figure 2;finity (Kd 330 nM). Remarkably, this falls within a factor
of 2 to 3 of the affinity for the full-length 1C incorporated Table 1) provides compelling, although circumstantial,
evidence that this small segment predominates in sup-in L-type channels (Kd  110–160 nM; Table 1), sug-
gesting further that PreIQ3-IQ encapsulates the essential porting apoCaM preassociation with holo-channels.
Still, peptide-based screens can sometimes misrepre-features of CaM preassociation in intact channels.
Given this possibility, we refined mapping of PreIQ3- sent the binding configuration in folded, intact macro-
molecules. A pivotal next level of proof would be to showIQ/CaM interactions by site-directed mutagenesis. We
first generated a pair of triple-alanine substitutions, re- that mutations disrupting PreIQ3-IQ segment interaction
have a similar impact on intact L-type channels. Suchplacing KKI or WKR within the PreIQ3 portion of PreIQ3-
IQ-YFP (Figure 1A, bold). Such patches of basic, hy- proof is often difficult to achieve, mainly because of the
large size of the channel molecule involved.drophobic residues are typical anchors for CaM (Rhoads
and Friedberg, 1997). When coexpressed with CaM1234- Fortunately, it has become feasible to measure FRET
between fluorophore-tagged CaMWT and 1C coex-CFP, the KKI/3A and WKR/3A mutants showed small
but significant decreases in FR compared to the wild- pressed in single, live cells at rest; thus, it was conceiv-
able to examine directly the effects of the IQFRK/5Atype PreIQ3-IQ-YFP (Figure 2F, left). These decreases
did not result from attenuated expression of the mutant mutations on CaM preassociation in intact channels.
To restrict FRET measurements to plasma membrane-segments, as molar expression ratios for the mutants
matched that of the wild-type segment (Figure 2F, right). targeted channels, we previously applied three-cube
FRET to aggregate fluorescence signals accumulatedMore importantly, Kd values increased 3-fold, from 330
nM to1 M (Table 1). These higher Kd values matched from entire single cells, which were carefully selected
FRET Mapping of CaM/Ca2 Channel Preassociation
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Figure 2. Detailed Analysis of Binding Prop-
erties
(A and B) Comparison of measured (symbols)
and fitted (line) FR values plotted versus cal-
culated fraction bound (Ab) or relative con-
centration of free CaMWT-CFP (Dfree) for cells
coexpressing CaMWT-CFP along with YFP-
tagged IQ domains from 1A, 1C, or 1E. Cell
interiors were exposed to 10 mM CaCl2, en-
suring Ca2 saturation of CaMWT-CFP.
(C) Dansyl-CaM fluorescence characteriza-
tion of Ca2/CaM binding to IQ peptides.
(D) Calibration curve for converting relative
dissociation constants (Kd,EFF), determined by
FRET, into absolute Kd, determined by dan-
syl-CaM experiments.
(E) Comparison of measured (symbols) and
fitted (line) FR values plotted versus Ab for
cells coexpressing CaM1234-CFP with indi-
cated YFP-tagged prey.
(F) (Left) FRET experiments on single cells
coexpressing CaM1234-CFP with indicated
mutants of PreIQ3-IQ-YFP. Format identical
to Figure 1C. *p  0.01 versus wild-type
PreIQ3-IQ-YFP; **p  0.05. (Right) Probability
distribution function of molar ratio of CFP-
tagged to YFP-tagged molecules, R(R ) 
Prob(ratio of CFP-tagged to YFP-tagged
molecules 
 R ).
(G) Analysis of FR data for IQFRK/5A mutant
of PreIQ3-IQ. Format identical to panel (E).
for well-targeted fluorescence from tagged 1C (Erickson averaged for the cell shown in Figure 3A. An equivalent
FR (FReq) was calculated from this mean EEFF value toet al., 2001). Rather than adopt this strategy directly, we
introduced an important refinement, based on donor facilitate comparison with previous findings (see Experi-
mental Procedures). Three criteria were applied to en-dequenching and explicit, spatially resolved FRET im-
aging of single cells. Epifluorescent images of 1C-CFP sure that a sufficient number of slices had been ac-
quired: (1) the EEFF measurements conformed to a normal(or 1C/5A-CFP) emission were collected before and after
approximately complete CaMWT-YFP photobleaching. distribution (Figure 3B, left); (2) the cumulative EEFF mean
for slices 1 through n converged to an asymptote withPre- and postbleaching images of 1C-CFP emission are
shown (Figure 3A). To quantitatively evaluate CFP zero slope (Figure 3B, middle); and (3) the cumulative
standard error of the mean (SEM), rendered statisticallyquenching, we first drew a slice through an area of
clearly targeted membrane fluorescence in the pre- predictive by the normal distribution of data, dropped
below 0.01 (Figure 3B, right).bleaching image (Figure 3A, left; slice 1). An identical
slice was then drawn in the postbeaching image. The Utilizing this strategy, we averaged data from multiple
cells coexpressing CaMWT-YFP along with either 1C-intensity values along each slice were plotted (Figure
3A, right), with sharp peaks demarcating the membrane- CFP or 1C/5A-CFP (Figure 3C, left). As before (Erickson
et al., 2001), tagged 1C supported robust FRET withtargeted signal. Relief of CFP quenching was clearly
evident as an amplitude increase between the pre- tagged CaMWT, yielding FReq  2. The important new
result pertains to channels harboring the IQFRK/5A mu-bleaching and postbleaching peaks (FDA and FD, respec-
tively). Finally, effective FRET efficiency was computed tation. FRET was essentially abolished in these 1C/5A
channels. Similar molar expression ratios confirmed thatusing the standard equation, EEFF  1  FDA/FD (Selvin,
1995). This process was repeated for many slices, all differences in FReq were not secondary to trivial varia-
tions in expression (Figure 3C, right). Moreover, bindingtaken roughly perpendicular to the plasma membrane.
For example, a total of 286 slices (Figure 3A), each yield- model analysis fully confirmed a radical drop in apoCaM
affinity for the mutant channels, as follows. We mappeding an individual EEFF determinant, were collected and
Neuron
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Figure 3. Disruption of Preassociation in In-
tact Channels
(A) (Left) Images of CFP emission from cell
coexpressing CaMWT-YFP and CFP-tagged
L-type channels (1C-CFP/2a/2), both pre-
and postbleaching of YFP. Line indicates a
representative slice collected for analysis.
(Right) Graphic illustration of FRET analysis
for slice shown at left, based on CFP de-
quenching in the membrane-targeted signal.
Pairing CaM1234-YFP and CFP-tagged L-type
channels would be expected to yield the
same results (Erickson et al., 2001), though
channel expression would tend to be lower
with this pairing (Peterson et al., 1999).
(B) Summary data for the cell shown in panel
(A). (Left) Distribution of EEFF values for 286
slices. (Middle) Cumulative mean EEFF, show-
ing convergence to 0.18. (Right) Cumulative
standard error of the mean for EEFF, converg-
ing to 0.01.
(C) (Left) Summary FRET data, showing sub-
stantial loss of FRET for 5A mutant channels.
FReq is the equivalent FR, computed from EEFF.
(Right) Same format as Figure 2F (right).
(D) Analysis of FReq data for wild-type and
mutant L-type channels, plotted versus the
calculated fraction of bound channels
(Fchannels). Line is reproduced from previously
reported 1C/CaMWT binding analysis (Erick-
son et al., 2001).
the FReq values for 1C-CFP and 1C/5A-CFP onto the bind- with this mutation was proposed to result exclusively
from an observed 150-fold attenuation in the affinity ofing plot previously established by three-cube FRET for
Ca2/CaM for an IQFRK/5A mutant IQ peptide (Zuhlke1C and CaMWT (Erickson et al., 2001). The gray line in
et al., 2000). However, a curious feature of the 1C/5AFigure 3D comes from this original fit, with FR rising
electrophysiological profile was unmistakable speedinglinearly from 1 to 3 as the fractional occupancy of
of voltage-dependent inactivation (VDI), as gauged byfluorophore-tagged channels by CaMWT-YFP (Fchannel) in-
fast Ba2 current decay (Zuhlke et al., 2000). Intriguingly,creases from 0 to 1. As channels are tagged with CFP
we have recently observed similar but more pronounced(donor) in this experiment, Fchannel is equivalent to Db, the
phenomena (Liang et al., submitted) in R-type (1E) andfraction of donor-tagged molecules to which acceptor-
N-type (1B) Ca2 channels (Dunlap et al., 1995), for whichtagged molecules are bound. Assigning the Kd,EFF value
mutations of putative apoCaM preassociation sites in-determined above for PreIQ3-IQ (Kd,EFF  18,400; Table
duced a striking 20-fold acceleration in VDI. By analogy,1) to the pairing of 1C-CFP and CaMWT-YFP resulted in
could the VDI acceleration (and loss of CDI) associateda FReq-Fchannel plot that fit closely with the gray line (Figure
with 1C/5A be unresolved hallmarks of weakened CaM3D; closed symbols). This close agreement confirms that
preassociation? If true, overexpression of CaMWT mightthe apoCaM affinity for holo-channels (1C-CFP) approxi-
partially restore occupancy of the weakened preassoci-mates that for PreIQ3-IQ, and also corroborates previous
ation site, via principles of mass action.CaM/channel FRET measurements (Erickson et al.,
We first confirmed clearly accelerated Ba2 current2001). A similar procedure applied to FReq-Fchannel data
decay in cells expressing 1C/5A-CFP, as shown by exem-from cells coexpressing 1C/5A-CFP with CaMWT-YFP re-
plar currents (compare Figures 4A and 4B, top) andvealed an enormous Kd  10 M (Figure 3D, open sym-
population averages indicating comparatively smallerbols). Thus, a mutation that abolishes apoCaM binding
fractions of peak current remaining after 300 ms (r300)to PreIQ3-IQ also severely hinders CaM preassociation
(bottom). In striking accord with prediction, overexpres-with intact L-type channels in situ, providing an ultimate
sion of CaMWT with 1C/5A-CFP fully restored the slowerlevel of proof achievable with binding assays alone.
VDI kinetics typical for wild-type 1C (compare Figures
4A and 4C). This reconstitution of slow Ba2 current
Functional Sequelae of apoCaM Preassociation decay kinetics by CaMWT overexpression could only re-
with the IQ Segment sult from restored interactions with apoCaM, since CaM
Still remaining was the final, keystone issue of whether exhibits an impressive preference for Ca2 over Ba2
the observed disruption of apoCaM preassociation was ions (Chao et al., 1984). By contrast to the virtually com-
functionally relevant. We considered that L-type chan- plete normalization of VDI by CaMWT, it is striking that
nels incorporating 1C/5A had previously been found to there was only a minimal return of CDI to 1C/5A-CFP
upon CaMWT overexpression. This dichotomy furnisheslack CDI (Zuhlke et al., 2000). The loss of CDI associated
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Figure 4. Physiological Consequences of Disrupted Preassociation
(A–C) Whole-cell currents from cells expressing the indicated channel subunits. 2a and 2 also expressed. (Upper) Exemplar Ba2 (black)
and scaled Ca2 (gray) currents during 500 ms depolarizing steps to 30mV. (Lower) Fraction of current remaining 300 ms into the voltage
step (r300). CDI strength was gauged by the parameter f, defined as the difference in r300 values in Ca2 versus Ca2, taken at 30mV. The r300
curve for Ba2 in (B) is reproduced as a dashed line in (C) for reference.
rich mechanistic insight, as we will elaborate below. larger than GFP, FRET turned out to be far less sensitive
to the specifics of attachment. In virtually every caseOverall, these observations are the first to forge a causal
relation between weakened apoCaM preassociation and tested, attaching CFP to the opposite terminus on CaM,
or YFP to the opposite terminus of a peptide, had littlea distinct alteration in L-type channel gating. Based on
this connection, together with preceding binding data, impact on the resulting FRET (data not shown). It thus
seems likely that a single fluorophore linking strategywe conclude that the preIQ3-IQ segment forms a critical
pocket for the apoCaM preassociation that underlies could be initially applied across many different peptides
with high overall success, greatly facilitating generationchannel inactivation properties.
of a large library of tagged prey constructs. One caution,
pertinent to all GFP-tagging experiments, is the risk thatDiscussion
nonideal attachments of bulky fluorophores may steri-
cally hinder binding interactions (Laird et al., 2001). Thus,Refinements in FRET Methodology
it is prudent to rescreen negative interactions using al-Three key methodological improvements enabled us to
ternative fluorophore attachment configurations, asestablish mechanistically relevant linkages from the
done here. In future screens, yeast two-hybrid assayscontext of CaM binding to short channel fragments at
could be added as a complementary dimension, givenone extreme, ultimately to the setting of CaM preassoci-
the overall opposite profile of false-negative/positiveation with intact holo-channels at the other.
rates for this assay (Allen et al., 1995).First, development of a FRET-based peptide hybrid-
A second refinement concerned the spatial resolutionization assay (Figure 1) provided an advantageous initial
of FRET between membrane-targeted Ca2 channelsscreen for apoCaM binding segments. As dictated by
and CaM, based on a peak slice intensity algorithmthe critical sensitivity of FRET to interfluorophore dis-
applied to image “slices” taken through the membranetance and orientation (Selvin, 1995), one benefit of a
(Figure 3). Such resolution explicitly excluded the influ-FRET-based assay was the low false-positive, albeit
ence of untargeted fluorescent accumulations of chan-generally higher false-negative rate. Moreover, in our
nels trapped within the cell (Figure 3A), which might beFRET two-hybrid assay, the reliability of positives was
impertinent to the biology of functional channels. Offurther enhanced by the in situ mammalian environment
particular importance, the slice method provided clearof binding reactions. Thus, we could rapidly focus down
advantages over popular epifluorescence imaging strat-the screen to a few channel segments with high pros-
egies that use pixel-by-pixel calculations of FRET effi-pects of functional relevance. Another virtue of the
ciency. Though remarkably simple, taking slice intensityFRET-based peptide screen may be a comparatively
peaks as the membrane-targeted signal very effectivelylow false-negative rate, seen when attaching donor and
compensates for small but unavoidable shifts in theacceptor fluorophores to small 30 residue peptides.
alignment of pre- and postbleaching images. By con-For comparison, consider FRET involving fluorophore
trast, even slight errors in alignment can have disastroustags to large proteins like intact channels: these experi-
effects on pixel-by-pixel calculations, including edge-ments typically require extensive optimization of fluoro-
effect artifacts mimicking FRET from targeted channels.phore attachment (Erickson et al., 2001), so as to posi-
A final improvement was the ability to match bindingtion donor and acceptor fluorophores within FRET
affinities (Kd,EFF or Kd) for CaM/peptide interactions withdistance. By contrast, with donor/acceptor fluorophores
attached to short peptides or proteins (like CaM) no those for CaM/channel interactions, thus bridging ex-
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periments with channel fragments to those with intact 2001) and even IQEYFRK/7A (Qin et al., 2001)—failed to
completely prevent CaM binding to the CI region, ar-channels. Close matches between affinity estimates, like
those observed for CaM/PreIQ3-IQ and CaM/1C, provide guing that other regions are important for CaM preasso-
ciation; however, both of these examples were con-compelling evidence that CaM interaction with a channel
subdomain captures the essential features of CaM inter- ducted in the presence of 1 mM Ca2, and it is now clear
that sites within the CI region other than IQ can bindaction with the complete channel. Overall, in situ FRET-
based assays may be quite useful for identifying biologi- Ca2/CaM (Pate et al., 2000; Pitt et al., 2001; Romanin
et al., 2000). Thus, this first line of evidence does notcally important apoCaM interactions in a spectrum of
biological contexts. pertain to apoCaM preassociation. A second line of evi-
dence derives from gel mobility shift assays in which IQ
failed to alter CaM1234 mobility in a nondenaturing gelComparison with In Vitro Binding Studies
(Pate et al., 2000; Pitt et al., 2001). However, such gelof apoCaM Preassociation
assays may lack the sensitivity to detect weak but im-Most groups pursuing apoCaM preassociation sites
portant interactions with CaM1234. For example, in identi-have focused on the 1C CI region (Figure 1A), given its
cal assays of Ca2/CaMWT binding to the N-type Ca2importance for CDI (de Leon et al., 1995; Peterson et
channel IQ domain (IQB), with affinity similar to that esti-al., 2000; Soldatov et al., 2000; Zuhlke et al., 1999, 2000;
mated for apoCaM preassociation to the L-type channelZuhlke and Reuter, 1998). Though initial attempts to
IQ (Table 1), even IQB:Ca2/CaMWT ratios as high as 20:1uncover apoCaM binding to the CI region failed (Ivanina
failed to alter Ca2/CaMWT mobility (Liang et al., submit-et al., 2000; Peterson et al., 2000), recent reports by
ted). Thus, the interaction between the L-type IQ andPitt et al. (2001) and Romanin et al. (2000) argued that
CaM1234 could certainly remain hidden in this assay. In-preassociation depends on PreIQ domains (Figure 1A).
terestingly, in the one example of CaM1234 binding in vitroSpecifically, regions A and/or CB (or C or LM3) showed
with a fragment of 1C, reported by Pitt et al., both PreIQ3in vitro interaction with CaM, in zero to minimal Ca2
and IQ were present. Thus, though these authors con-(50–100 nM). Involvement of the IQ domain was either
cluded against the involvement of IQ in preassociation,ruled out (Pitt et al., 2001) or not explored (Romanin et
the underlying in vitro data may, in hindsight, be consis-al., 2000).
tent with PreIQ3 and IQ forming the predominant con-Comparisons of these in vitro binding experiments
tacts for apoCaM preassociation.and our in situ FRET-based experiments do indicate
certain points of convergence, but ultimately emphasize
new fundamental distinctions. Regarding convergence, CaM/Channel Conformations
Underlying Inactivationour findings about PreIQ2 and PreIQ3 provide in situ
confirmation of the test tube interactions between pep- The distinctive pattern of functional effects, seen upon
disruption of apoCaM preassociation with L-type chan-tides A or CB (or C or LM3) and CaM (Figure 1). Notably,
our Kd 	 1 M estimate for apoCaM binding with PreIQ2 nels incorporating 1C/5A (Figure 4), affords important de-
ductions about the CaM/channel interactions triggeringis consistent with that determined by Pitt et al. for pep-
tide A (Figure 1A), which is spanned by PreIQ2 and main- inactivation (Figure 5). First, the unmistakable accelera-
tion of Ba2 inactivation in mutant 1C/5A channels, alongtains constant CaM affinity for 0–1 M [Ca2] (Pitt et al.,
2001). Pitt et al. also argued that the A and CB regions with its nearly complete normalization with overex-
pressed CaMWT, argues strongly that channels lackingboth contribute the crucial contacts for apoCaM bind-
ing. In partial support, we found that PreIQ3, containing preassociated apoCaM at the IQ locus are marked by
unusually rapid VDI (Figure 5, state 1) and that channelsthe carboxy-terminal half of peptide A and all of CB, is
a key contributor to apoCaM preassociation. Further primed with preassociated apoCaM (state 2) exhibit the
slower VDI customarily associated with wild-type chan-scrutiny, however, reveals distinctions of an elementary
nature. Specifically, PreIQ2-3 (Figure 1A), which includes nels. Because overexpression of CaMWT with wild-type
channels did not alter VDI (data not shown), endogenousA and CB but lacks IQ, did not have a high affinity for
CaM1234. Most importantly, it was only when PreIQ3 and levels of CaM must be sufficient to favor apoCaM preas-
sociation (state 2) in wild-type channels. Importantly,IQ were both present that we observed strong interac-
tions with CaM1234, matching that determined for the the quantitative reconstitution of a wild-type VDI profile
in mutant 1C/5A channels coexpressed with CaMWT ar-intact channel.
This final point regarding the critical role of the IQ gues that the functional effects of the mutations appear
predominantly related to disruption of apoCaM preasso-domain in CaM preassociation is controversial and, to
our knowledge, represents a novel finding based on ciation, rather than from intrinsic VDI effects of the muta-
tions. Our view also fits with prior reports of acceleratedboth our in situ FRET assays and functional mutagenesis
experiments. Though the IQ is known to be obligatory Ba2 inactivation resulting from a variety of mutations
within the preIQ3-IQ region (Soldatov et al., 1998; Zuhlkefor CDI (Qin et al., 1999; Zuhlke et al., 1999; Zuhlke
and Reuter, 1998), the prevailing view, based on in vitro et al., 2000; Zuhlke and Reuter, 1998), and Pitt and col-
leagues (Pitt et al., 2001) have previously hypothesizedexperiments, is that the IQ domain has no part in preas-
sociation (Ivanina et al., 2000; Pate et al., 2000; Peterson a linkage between apoCaM preassociation and VDI. The
restoration of wild-type VDI, induced by coexpressinget al., 1999; Pitt et al., 2001; Qin et al., 2001). Can such
a contrasting view be reconciled with our FRET experi- CaMWT with mutant 1C/5A channels, provides direct ex-
perimental evidence for this hypothesis.ments? Two main lines of evidence have been cited to
exclude the involvement of the IQ segment (Pitt et al., A second deduction is that only channels preassoci-
ated with apoCaM (state 2) can exhibit appreciable CDI,2001). First, mutations in IQ—including I/E (Pitt et al.,
FRET Mapping of CaM/Ca2 Channel Preassociation
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trast, the rate constant for transition from states 2 to 3
is insensitive to bulk CaMWT concentration and instead
reflects local geometries of preassociated apoCaM and
CDI effector segments. Hence, the 150-fold reduction
of IQ affinity for Ca2/CaM (Zuhlke et al., 2000), present
with IQFRK/5A mutations, would severely attenuate
translocation from states 2 to 3, in a manner not revers-
ible by overexpression of CaMWT. Accordingly, the resto-
ration of CDI would be quite limited, as observed. Im-
portantly, the scant return of 1C/5A CDI with CaMWT
overexpression further supports the absence of appre-
ciable transitions from states 1 to 3, as already posited
in the second deduction above. Overall, the schema in
Figure 5 furnishes key advances in defining the mecha-
nisms underlying L-type channel inactivation.
Multifunctionality of the IQ Domain
In a broader sense, our findings establish an exquisite
multifunctionality of the 1C IQ domain—in addition to
being the Ca2/CaM effector site for CDI (Peterson et
al., 2000; Qin et al., 1999; Zuhlke et al., 1999), IQ is also
critical for apoCaM preassociation. As a design feature,
overlapping the apoCaM preassociation site and Ca2/
CaM effector site provides for an exceptionally rapid
Ca2-regulation mechanism, as mere micromovements
in the CaM/channel complex could drive dramatic alter-
ations in channel gating. Even more intriguing is the
possibility that the multifunctionality of the1C IQ domain
extends to the regulation of gene-transcription factors
outside the channel complex (Dolmetsch et al., 2001).
In particular, Dolmetsch et al. (2001) discovered that the
Figure 5. A Model for CaM/Channel Interactions Underlying CDI 1C IQ domain is essential for a pathway that selectively
A three-state model describing the role of CaM/channel interactions links Ca2 influx through L-type channels with activation
in CDI. State 1, channel lacks preassociated CaM and is incapable of nuclear transcription factors. Notably, they discov-
of undergoing CDI; exhibits a fast form of VDI, as elicited by Ba2
ered that such excitation-transcription coupling was dis-currents. State 2, channel possesses preassociated CaM, with rest-
rupted by mutations in IQ, with I/E exerting the mosting level of internal Ca2; exhibits a slow form of VDI. State 3, channel
severe affect. This hinted at an intimate, but still mysteri-possesses preassociated CaM and undergoes robust CDI, mediated
by Ca2/CaM binding to the IQ domain. ous relation between channel CDI and transcriptional
activation. Our finding that the I/E mutation eliminates
apoCaM preassociation (Figure 2F) here offers a poten-
tial physical explanation: that CaM preassociated at thewhich must arise from a Ca2-induced shift of CaM to
IQ locus is essential for signaling to the nucleus anda CDI-effector site (state 3). This feature, equivalent to
that loss of apoCaM from this locus attenuates suchbanning direct transitions from states 1 to 3, fits with
signaling. Whether multifunctional mechanisms such asthe elimination of CDI by overexpressed CaM1234 (Pe-
these hold true at this and other IQ domains now pre-terson et al., 1999; Zuhlke et al., 1999). In such an experi-
sents as a most exciting frontier of research.ment, CaM1234 would dominate occupancy of state 2,
while forbidding transitions to state 3 (CDI). If direct
Experimental Procedurestransitions from states 1 to 3 were permitted, endoge-
nous CaM would sustain measurable CDI, in contradic- Subcloning and Mutagenesis
tion with the complete dominant-negative action of Generation of fluorophore-tagged, fully functional 1C, CaMWT, and
CaM1234 was described previously (Erickson et al., 2001). YFP wasCaM1234 (Peterson et al., 1999).
fused to CI region segments by replacing CaMWT in CaMWT-YFP withA final deduction is that the CDI effector site (state 3)
PCR-amplified channel fragments. The resulting linker separatingis critically specified by the IQ locus, despite multiple
YFP from the channel segment was AAA. Mutations of YFP-taggedother potential Ca2/CaM binding sites identified on the
channel segments and 1C-CFP were performed using PCR-medi-channel backbone (Pate et al., 2000; Pitt et al., 2001; ated overlap extension with mutagenic primers. With few excep-
Romanin et al., 2000). This feature explains the dichoto- tions, fluorophore-tagged segments and CaM were subcloned into
pZeoSV2 (Invitrogen), with the weak SV40 promoter and no SV40mous effects of overexpressing CaMWT with 1C/5A chan-
replication origin. PreIQ2-YFP, PreIQ2-3-YFP, and PreIQ2-IQ-YFP,nels, namely, to fully reconstitute wild-type VDI, while
which exhibited weak expression in pZeoSV2, were subcloned intohardly restoring CDI. CaMWT, acting via mass action
pcDNA3 (Invitrogen).through the rate constant for transitions from states
1 to 2, can repopulate state 2 in the face of severely Aggregate FRET Measurements and Binding Model Analysis
attenuated apoCaM affinity in mutant channels (Figure Measurements of single-cell FRET based on aggregate (nonspatial)
fluorescence recordings (Figures 1 and 2) were performed using2); this accounts for the return of wild-type VDI. By con-
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three-cube FRET and donor dequenching as described (Erickson from the American Heart Association and National Institutes of
et al., 2001) with a few modifications. The 150 W Xenon arc-lamp Health (D.T.Y.).
was equipped with a long-term feedback stabilizer (Optiquip), which
maintained light output power fluctuations to within 0.5% of base- Received: February 20, 2003
line. Experimentally determined RD1, RD2, RA values for CFP/YFP Revised: May 14, 2003
were 0.2036, 0.0088, and 0.0296, respectively, and did not vary Accepted: June 8, 2003
significantly among the CFP- and YFP-tagged constructs. In all Published: July 2, 2003
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